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A Wandering S .
As a body I have a mind
As a mind I have a soul.
As a soul I have identity,
But who am I?.
I came from not in search of identity
and all I found was serenity,
I came from not in search of benevolence
and all I found was malice,
I came from not an inquiring mind
and all I found was it was not mine.
But who am I?.
Am I but Pandora's box full of thought all for not,
Am I but the figment of my own imagination,
Am I but the body of a wandering soul,
Whobutaml
I am-love, truth, sincerity.
I am the chemistry composite of space and time.
I am the soul of the Universe.
IamL
ied Dou1fherty
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Page Two

taff Members Bid Farewell
After twenty years of teachjng
at Hamilton, Mrs. Lucy Malloy
will be retirjng at the end of this
Spring semesb!r. Mrs. M-alloy said
that she has enjoyed teaching at
Hamilton 'and is sorry to leave but
is loolmg forward to retirement as
a new experience. "Life changes"
she said, "and it is good to do new

things."

will be spending her tim'e doing
work three times a week
UCLA Hospital or St.
School. Mrs. Malloy
on h'er years as a
.t,~aC:ber. She said, "Thaching is a
job tlmt keeps you mentally alert
and young in outlook because you're
alwaV'S dealing with young people."
She then said, "The change in young
people keeps a· teacher from going
stale because you're facing 'II. diff nmt class with different needs."
Hamilton is soJTY to see such a
fine teacher leave, and wishes her
a bkppy retirement an'd an enjoyable life. We'll miss you! ! !
•\rollmt1~r

paid for them. She has provided
food for many after school activities and on weekends and introduced yogurt, piZZ'a, and bagels to
our school. On occasion, Mrs. Richardson has even been known to dig
into her own pocket and pay students who work tor her when they
haven't been paid ~ the school
district_
Mrs. Richardson has enjoyea being
here at our school. As she puts it,
"I wouldn't give all tlre hours I do
if I didn't like the students. They're
the nicest group I've ever seen
'and it's been a pleasure to work
here.

N~xt Fall, Mr. Gordon Swartz
and :Mrs. Hilda Swartz will be leaving Hamilton to go on a: five month
sabbatical and will return 'at the
end of January for the 'Spring
semester. They will be doing an independent study project, and will
be visiting schools throughout the
state of California. Mr. Swartz wants to develop new Audio-Visual techniques to teach English. He wants
to see if AV centers can draw on
resources of the community and,
in exchange, if AV can be of use

. Mr. · Annen will leave Hamilton
twenty }'t!ars of teaching. He
served as the director onf the
Adult school at Hamilton for 'II. number of years. When 'll.skt!d what he
S'eeS ahead dining retirement, ht
said that he wuuld like to wrltt!
-..:10\.~f'J~ Also he plans to travel, pla:o,•

Mr. Garo A7'7'1'&Em

to the community. He is being
sponsored by Eugene White, Director of Audio Visual Services Section
Mrs. Swartz's independent study
will be on Independent Living. She
will be writing a curriculum guide
with Mary Ferguson, Hom~ Ec. Supervisor, to be used by all Los
Angeles -schools if approved.
When Mr. and Mrs. Swartz are
done with their study, they will go
to either Mexico or Canada to vacation and ~'ax before returning
to Hamilton.

creasing his work out running
schedule to five miles per day;
celebi'ating the famous holiday of
the "Burning of th~ Telephones";
seeing a rerun of "Annie Hall" at
\l little theater in Fresno; and, in
his words, "Trying to l~am more
about myself, my existe~ within
the cosmos, and how to be more
completely at one with the universe
and with tlre totality of nature."
Tlre Fed would like to wish a
happy and rewarding vae'ation to
the Swartzes and to Mr. Nagatani.
We are looking forward to ~ur returns.

For those of you who have wondered who the lady with the black
hair is in the lOth gr11de center,
go in and say hi to her because
Mrs. Levitt will soon be leaving
Hamilton.
When Mrs. Levitt first arrived
here at Hami, she was secretary
for both Vice PrinCipal's. After the
job bec11me too demanding, she
focused aU of ber attention on the
Boy's Vice Principal's office.

Before thE!~)'· can be handed their
diploma, high school students in the
near futw-e are going to have to
show they C'an balance a checkbook, compute an installment loan
and calculate property tax.
Those are just some of the "survival skills" students in the Los
Angeles City schools will have to
show they've mastered when the
district begins giving math proficiency tests in the fall 1978.
The math exam, now being field
tested, is called TOPICS - Test
of Proficiency in Computational
Skills.
"Students won't be able to grad
uate any more just by spending time
in cl'asses. 'lbey're going to have to
show they've learned how to do
some basic but important everyday-things," said Superintendent
William J. Johnston.
The TOPICS test is one of three
proficiency tests students will have
to get a passing score on to graduate Other skills exams wil be
given in English and writing. ThE'
C'1ass of 1981 wil have to pass all
three.
Last year. the city schools began testing ~glish prorlciency
with the SHARP test (Senior High

Assessment of Reading
mance). The gr'aduates of 1979 will
have to pass this t~'6t before
ceiving diplomas.
The writing skills test is
being developed.
"The math test is designed
check students' ability to deal
numbers in eight categories
practical applications.
Among the areas the test will
cover are: banking (writing
eheck and computing the balance)
personal expenses (total cost
restaurant check),
(detennin~ hours when
!lhould be taken}, and money
pute change to be received).
Other categories include
items as pricing (compute
installment buying), taxes lCIIllCUL·•
lat'e property tax from the lL'I~~s!;~•
valuation rate), wages (,............. ,~0 •
take·hr.me pay), and whole
t:ers (compute an average).
Students will be able to take the
TOPICS test when they first enter
high school in the renth grade.
they don't pass the first time,
they'll take special "survival skills"
classes and have fUture OPJXU~tuni·•
ties to pass the e~ in the
and 12th grades.

PTSA gives art scholarships
o~ring these scholarships -in
~ PI'SA recently ofrered Hiunjunction with the Pl'SA tor
ilton High School students the chan
years.
ce to win an art scholarship for a
summer course in life drawing at
Otis Art Institute.
Blsed upon the portfolio each
of the students submitted, sophomore Rkhard Velasco an,d senior
Senior Michael Me Bee· represenRichard Bu~in were the final
choices of the art faculty here at ted our school at the Future MastHamilton who judged the ewnt. The ers program sponsored by the Junstu<rents will have the opportunity ior Chamber of Commerce.
In this eYeDt, Me Bee was requireto study drawing of the human fied to submit a portfolio of his we1I"k
gure during the summer. Tirey will
attend these classes from June 21 which was later judged by proressional artists. Only one student from
through July 7.
OtJs Art Institute, where the ~ch .school was pennitted to participate and display their work on
classes will be held. is a very fine
\lrt schol that is part of the L.A. the chance that they could earn one
County system. The school has been of many scholarship 'awards given.
1be students is elected on the basis
that he or she is the most pmmising and deserving senior candidare
to represent the school. This event
is spoosored anually for the PW'"
pose of honoring and enc:owraging•
outstanding art stu'd.mts.

McBee exhibits
in C. C. art -s
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WE HAVE APPRECIATED YOUR PARTRONAGE

SHAMPOO, STYUNG, BLOW DRY ·$6

golf, and will be going to Hawaii in
September. He 9llid lre will miss
the studenti!, faculty, 'and administration and intends to keep in
touch. He also said, "I have lenjoyed Hamilton the!re paSt ye&r:>
because of it's high academlc achievement." He then l!lllid, "In my
years at Hamilton, I have come
across some of the most intelligent
students of any high school in the
city."
Mr. Annen has taught U.S. Hhitory,· English, and Government and
will · be remembered by nmny ot
his s~ts for being an exc>eU~nt
teacher. The Fed staff would like ro
'Mish him a .happy fulfilling retirement. You've earned it!

At the ena of sununer school this
year, Hamilton will lose a very important person, our cafeteria manMrs. Irene Richardson. After
five devoted years of never missing a da,y at school and arriving
promp~ at 2 AM eNery morning
to prepare food, Mrs. Richardson
will retire to a much deserved rest
and move back to her ho,me state
of Missouri. There she plans to
·~ in some fishing and "get to
know my grandchildren ~tter."
Mrs. Rich11rdson deserves a lot
of credit for the services she has
rendered. The .e xtra hours she has

tating ~t Monheegan Island Maine;
pumping gas for two weeks in Arcata, California; practicing Tai Chi
Chuan in Big Sur; trying to find
a lost hat at .Packson Hoi~. Wyoming; visiting photo galleries in
C~a~;__ tasting ~ine in Napa; in-

Students must pass ne
math class to graduate

Mrs.

Mrs. Hilda Swartz

Also taking a year-long sabbat_,c'al leave during the 'TI-78 school
tenn is Mr. Patrick ~agatani, photography instructor and yearbook
sponsor. According to Mr. Nagatani
his pt.ms include the following: Fishing the Umqpua River(to catch a
salmoR he lost three years ago);
finishing his M .F.A.
in Photography at U.C.L.A.

10418 !t2 · National 81.

call Linda or l:.f.'HI

!t2 Block West of Motor

for appt. 559-1418
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Levfft - -·

Uver her 19 years here, she s'aid
the changes that have occured at
Hruni were the same as those that
have occured in societ;y. "Schools
reflect the society we live in."
When asked what she pl'anned
to do in her retirement, she replied,
"I have made no definite plans.
I first have to accept the idea that
I have retired, after that, I plan to
talre up golf and to do some volunteer work."
On behalf of the Hamilton High
Student Body, the Fed Staff wishes
you many happy and fulfilling years
in your -r etirement.

GROOVE TIME RECORDS
BUY •

MARTY'S
Hamburgers-Hot Dogs
(Pico and Proaaer)

TRACE

~HONI:

2358A ROBERTSON BL.

1213) 836 - 7449

I., A,. CALIF, ,0034

AsK

FOR

-

-

•

GERI-BOOSTER

Dennis Prescription Pharmacy
272-2569

Have Lunch At

SELL. -

NIEW 8< USEC LP's 8< TAPIEa

•

271-4944

Prompt Delivery Service
MARVIN H. HELFGOTT
PHARMACIST

81745 W. P1c0 8LVC.
LOS ANGELES, CA. 900311
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Vox
What one incident stands out
most vividly in your mind d1~1·
_1lf1 your 3 years at Hamilton?

Jeff Lubeck, Sl!ll'llor
"What automatically comes to
mind are the big things, important
things that direct\y affected me as
a Hami student in 1976-77; Security confiscating a frisbee, Mrs.
Richardson handing me $1.25
change out of a dollar, shaking
hands with Mr. Solender and having my hand ripped off, and writing
a check to Mr. Greene just to rent
a pencil.'"

Michelle Foster, Senior
"Working hard, trying to pass,
Sitting outside on the grass. Hamimovin and swayin. Watching football, cheering track, Nevels and
Tacke steppin back. I guess ybu
·can plainly see, these are special
memories."

Famous Last Words
by Adam Gold
Edrtorial Editor
If you think you can get rid of
me without my saying a few last
words, you're mistaken. It's been
a long year, and I'd like to wrap up
a few points before charging out
into the world.
During their three years at Ham·
ilton, the Liliokalianians have seen
tremendous ch'anges here. We've
basically seen three completely different campuse3-- l:efore and a:'ter the construction and refurbishing of our buildings. We've se~n
teacher3 come and go, classes draped and added, friends arrive and deprart. Amidst all of this change, however, some things rem•ain. Some .>f
the things are good - racially,
creatively and intellectually Hamilton has been one of the top schools
in the district, and will probably
continue to be so. Unfortuna~ly,
some of the things <are also bad. We
still have an administration that
even if this isn't the case, seems as
if it doesn't care about the genuine
welfare of the students. We still have
a tot'ally archaic and in-efficient
system of d~ciding who may leave
th~ campus f0r lunch, and who must
suffer throllgjb the lousy Board of
Education food offeded at the cafeteria. (No, don't blame the cafeteri•a
~ple. If you're given mud, all
you can do is make mud pies. You
can't make it taste good, no matter how hard you try.)
Worse than anything else, how,
ever is that w-e've got a spiritually
lousy Student Body.
Don't be so offended.
Everybody has spent the majority
of his or her time here at Hamilton
complaining about one thing or
another
that is easy to say,
more time condemning Hamilton
than praising it. Yet very few peo-

Becaus-e that's what life is really
all about-getting involved.
As Editorial Editor, I've been involved in the only way I know how
to do relatively w-ell, <and that's to
write. I've tried to make the "Letters to the Fed" co;umn a sounding board for opposing and various
viewpoints; I love hate mail. It
shows that someone is listening;
that someone cares enough to t~ll
me that I'm wrong not them. But
there •are times when I'm foreed to
defend the Administration, whether I want to or not. Face it--you don't bit~ the hand that feeds you-not
if you're smart, at least. Because
of the very nature of the Federalist,
it's extremely difficult to present
an unbiased <accounting of everyone's opinion.
Does anyone out there know
what I'm getting at? All right then,
I'll explain it.
Hamilon needs an underground
n~wspaper. That's it. It doesn't
tak-e much--just a few good writers
and a mimeograph machine. Because that's the only really good
way to encourage change--make a
big enough stink about something
that 'everyone gets upset, and let
th-e Administration know now you
feel. Communit'ation.!! That's all
there is to it. Get I~volved
Because that's what life is •all
about.

Reflestjggs Op The Pest Year

S.B. Pres. Bids Farewell
by LYJID Wizig

Gayle Herman, Leslie Hirschberg,
Seniors
"Failing a Biology final because
we couldn't stop laughing...cutting
450 pieces of Dutch Apple Pie in
the 90 deree heat of the cafeteria ...
falling asleep on the stairs before
school...m'lking lifelong friendship.
Three '·ears worth of memories can
never ·be summed on a piece --pf
paper- they ca,n only return to
us through the warm feeling we
get when we think back on good
ol' Hami"

pie actually do anything •about
their complaints. Either they're too
igmrant to realize that nothing will
evelr happen unless they get involved, or they don't really care about
progress. Of course, there •are peo. ple who get involved, and I'd be
pretty stupid not to include myself in tll'at category, since this is
an editorial about getting involved.

Student Body President
I could begin this article by re"ecting on the closing of a scbonl
year, but it seems more like things
are just beginning.
The Yankee Unification Conference was a tremendotJ.s success, creating a feeling of unity and hopefulness. After a full day of honest relating and interacting we came to
the conculsion that w-e can work together as a student body in cre'ating a harmonious and constructive
school atmosphere. The positive outcome of that day brought about a
surge of activities. Wacky Week,
with it's sm•all percentage of partici,pants, was fun for those involved.
It concluded with a fantastic -episode of the annual Oddball Olympics
and was celebrated by <a together
and tremendously successful dance.
It was the first night dance that
th-e school has received enthusiastically, and it brought the school into one happy and joyous unit.
From our experiences this ye'ar
we can look .into the future and utlize what we have learned from each
other and from ourseleves. I leave
the school with great satisfaction,

and I hope that we can continue the
success created, moving only forward with

The
Federalist
is ·a publication of th-e JourJfal·
ism Staff of Alexander Hamilton
High School 2955 So. Robertson
Blvd;, Los Angeles California
90034.
Staff
Editor-in chief/Page One Editor
Leslie Hirschberg
Page Two Edi~r--Gayle Hennan
Page Three Editor-Geo~ Pri
deaux
Sports Editor-Bradley Matthews
Editorial Editor-Adam Gold
Entertainmen-t Editor-Christine
Penning, Craig Landis
Feature Writers - Michael Bernstein Erik'a Rosenzweig
Sports Writ-ers- Richard Crasnick Mik-e Hamer Anne KopeckY
Business Manager-Carolyn Hanna
Advisor - GP.orge ·Hedges
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LETTERS TO FED
Dear Feditor,
I would like to comment on your
rep~~- to the letter on integration
in the May issue.
No one forced the Wright brothers to invent the. airplane.
Tim Doran

I wasn't referring to the
method that the Wright
brothers used; I was merely
trying to point out that the
same type of ignorant philistinism that hindered the developmFmt of the airplane is
right now hindering the progression of peaceful, orderly
integro.tion.-Ed.

"IN MEMORIAM11
Dear Feditor,
It really 'amazes me that the
E:t.udents are expected to have
"School Spirit", when we are feneed in a place where security off.
icers abound, frisbees get taken
away, and overall apathetic administrative attitude reigns. I feel
no need to prove my school spirit
tt:• wearing a T•shirt or hat, or go
ing to >~ll the sporting events. I believe that the author of l'ast issue's
(May 13) extremely insulting article should reconsider her attitude
and try again!
Glenn J:W!ris
12th Grade
Dear F~d.,
I would just like to comment on
the "Senior Funeral Announcement" th'at was in the last issue
of the paper. I really take that entire "Opinion" very hard, I am one
Senior who participates and happens to enjdy' Senior Week. It is
much easier to complain than to
participate. The entire class does
not do everything; there are many
seniors who· have no interest in
high school activities at this point.
I would like to point out that not
every senior will be observing commencement. The Prom went very
well and the After Prom w'as fantastic. Our Prom birls sold the fast
est ever. Before an article of
this nature is written again, I
would strongly suggest an evaluation of wh'at has been going on. If
ten people come to an activit\Y then
it is worth my time, because that
is ten seniors who are participating <and enjoying themselves. I have
worked my tail off and do not 'appreciate this type of criticism. I hope
the writ-er of that commentary
has been going to the activities
Lorin Pullman
Senior Class President

is to look fuconspicuous and get
straight into school. I am too uncomfortable to stand and talk. My
only thought is to get away from
the foreboding police.
I have begun to ask why. What
is the purpose of police on our campus b-efm·e school? To give tickets
for parking and jayvv'alking? 1t was
never done be-fore and not done
an!) where else. Vvhy are we surveyed by criminal-catchers?
w·e 'are asked not to loiter before
or after school hours, Is talking
and socializing loitering? Unwanted, we get here just en time, and
leave directly after (our classes
end). We leave during lunch, as
the food is unbearable. Ma,ny willingly hop the fence rather than sacrifice their stomachs. That leaves nJ
time for being together. Most iro.nic, is the constant plea for school
spirit. How can student creativity
be quench-ed and quelled and interest survive? It can't. It doesn't.
I was waiting for ITII>" mother wpo
was talking to the counselor. It was
after fifth period. I was stopped
and asked, "Wh'at are you doing
here?" I was stunned. What am I
doing here? By law I have to be
here, by choice I am here, and it's
my school! Isn't this where I belong? I stammered, ''This is my
school. I belong here!" That did
not seem to satisfy her. She •acknowled~d my horror with a quizzical laugh. She ask-ed me a~ain,
sternly. I could tell she did not wEUlt
to be bothered with a smart-ass kid.
Clenching her teeth, again she asked, "What are you doing here?"·
• Waiting for my mother, ma'8illl."
I could see it would not do to aggravate h-er •any.
I am despondent since then,
pressed each time I see the polio~•
in the mornings. Today there
three. Though I have tried I \;OI. lU"-'' ~ •
make school a .fun place to be.
wish it was. I am here every LLUy
school is the equivilent of a joh
It's my work. I want to enjoy it.
fool good about ·school, close to
people in it, to feel as if it
something more than going to
ses--1 guess a feeling that exltend.sll
farther than 8:00 to 2:00 (is
I want). But I have given
spirit has been broloen.
under the rul-es, regul'ations,
passes, inedible food - I'm tired
needing an excuse for being here.
This is not a place for crP~~hvlh-·
change or innovation although
is the stuff of which youth is
This is not a place for ..."-'"'""'~'-"u•
but of forced acceptance. All
und me I see those who have accepted the disillusionment lo.ng
I know it daesn't have to be
way, and I am horrified.· I ask
Why?
Marcy Abrams
11th Grade

We all uwork our tails off"
too, and no one appreciate.(]
criticism, but we feel that
everyone has a right to express hi.~ or her own opinion.
.The Editor-·in-Chief of the
Federalist, who wrote the article, wishes it be known that
We're surprised that you
she has, in tact, been a major lasted this long. Your points
participant in an Clrrss and are all well taker: howm:etr.
School activities.-Ed,
Phere are times when the atmosphere here is far from
FED UP WITH HAMI
that ·which is conducive to
D:::ar Feditor,
Each morning as I walk into learning. I suppose that all
school, I see a familiar black and most of us can do is learn to
white cvr. My conditioned response ttve with the ups and do-wns
. . . or kick up a big enough.
ruck-us that sOmething is do-(U?
abaut itt-Ed.
GEMS- JEWELRY
LOWEST PRICES

SHALE'S
9232 W. Pico
RO"dney Daye, Senior
"The one incident that stands
out most vividly is when William
Mullins led our track tean1 to a tie
in the State Championship in '75'76. It was a moment that gave me
great pride in being a Yanl--;ee athlete and has helped inspire me during ~-- senior year."

Howard Becker, Senior ..
"I think the most memorable
event for me at Hami was the Senior Prom. The Prom along with the
After Prom made for a night I'll always remember. There are many
other moments that stand out in
my mind. like the first day at
Hami, and these- all contribute to a
fantastic three ear-:;;."

Hope Frischman, Senior
"What I remember most is when
our tennis team pla,~led against
Hollywood High. I was the only one
to win her match. ·1 real~- couldn't
believe I had won the match. I was
;;o exhausted and totally out of
breath. My opponent had me running all over ~he court for the
hall"

.='"'v §,__,_!_ _,_
William Hartisan, Senior
'I would have to s~; the victory
over Locke High in the City-Playoffs. I gr,ined 163 yards that night
and of all the football games I've
played in that stands out most vividly becam.o<! of the excite-ment,
pressure, and intensity surrounding;
that
m.e."

SPECIAL
DRIVER TRAINING COURSE
$65.90
All instructors have Special
Secondary Cred~ntlal from
State Board of Education.
PENNY .BIWS.
994-5149

.
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And in This Corner.

The secfet to success
Ever sinee I was a little kid,
have been asking me what
to be wh·en I grow up. My
first g(tal in life was to bea butterfly. As I got · older,
by bit, my ambitions switched
ballerina, nurse, actress, Presiof the United States, dental
and lawyer-However now
that I'm getting ready to cro5S the
finish line of youth and enter the
of "grown up", I think I've
ttre perfect answer to what
1 want to be.
It's amazing how much futurepl'anning we all do when we're
young, and how much uncertainty
we foster as we grow older.Th·e
only two things that most of us
are sure of seems to be that we
want to be successful and wealthy
(and not ne~ssarily in that order!).
It would be great if all of us could
really reach th.:>se goals. Or would
it? Maybe they're not really as important as we think.
I used to 'Spend a lot of time
contemplating what I wantro to be.
If I was a night person, for instanc-e
I decided that I'd like to be a
vampire. What fun to stay up all
night, flying through the skies an'd
invading people's privacies. Or how
'about becoming a star athlete? I
wou1d want to b.? very famous one,
like Chris Evert. That way, · after

my talent began to fa<re, 1 cowa
continue playing tennis for enjoyment and make my living by promoting shampoo and t-acos on commercial television. I know if I was
milk, I wouldn't want to be drunk
by some little brat while I was in
the midst of my prime; instead, I
would like to grow up and become
yogurt. Or better yet, Swiss cheese.
Swiss c~se is not only unique·
looking, but it takes a long time
to ntature, so I'd be assured a nice,
long life.
I wonder if historical figures planned out their futures when tbey
were children. Did Fidel Castro
want to grow up to become a dictator? Jack the Ripper, a murderer?
I'll bet that when Woodrow Wilson
told his friends he was going to
be President, they didn't talre him
too seriously.
I've decided that one doesn't
have to be 'a Farrah Fawcett, an
Elton John, or a Jimmy Carter to
lead a fulfilling life. It doesn't even
take Farrah's hairdresser, Elton's
optometrist, or Jimmy's dentist to
wear that special smile of success.
I've decided that no 11l'atter what
I am when I ''grow up", I've got
to be one thing above all -else:
HAPPY. Theri I'll know my life has
been a success.

•

Benefit to ratse $
You 1:1re invitro to a cnce in a lifetime snow, "Summer Rock &
Soul Concert 77," presented by the Hollywood High Theft Committe<!.
BW ODSTONE and other celebrities will be on hand to accept
awards and to support the performers. They will also give away
~utographed pictures and draw winning tickets for many prizes that
have been donated by local businesses, record companies, and the
ROXY Nightclub. Plaques have been donated for the occasion by
Hartt Trophy & Engraving Company, and Trophy Components.
The artists who will be ,performing include 100% LOVE, PYRAMID
ROCK BAND, HOLLYWOOD HIGH SHEIK BAND, and a guest artist
from Fm11lax High.
The proceeds from the concert will go to pay for the muscial
instruments and ~uipment that were stolen last month after a
dress rehears'al for a talent show. The night before the show was
to take place, there was a break in and a theft. The band was
unable to perfurm at the talent show. Your support will help revay
the student-victims, and will be greatly appreciated.
What a great way to start your summer and celebrate the end
of finals. Come and party with us at this last function of the year.
Brlng a friend to the Hollywood High Auditorium, T\1\'!s<tay, June
14, 7:30p.m. There is a $1.25 don~n at the door. IT'S A STEAL!
Refreshments will be sold.

0
UCLA will acquire 20 Hl:l.miltonians next fall topping the list of a
recent poll taken h'ere of college
bound seniors. The poll revealvcd
that some 140 Hamilton seniors are
planning to attend a multitude of
different colleges and universities
around the nation this coming fall.
West LA will receive the second
highest amount with 13, and SMJC
will run close third with 12.
The majority of the remaining
95 seniors will attend other popuhl.r
Southern California schools such as
USC with 7, Cal State Northridge
receiving 10 and LA TIC attaining
6 !see complete breakdown).
Although the main concentration
of the college bound student body
will attend schools in Southern California, a number have optro for
schools in northE-rn California as

11-ell as many out of stat.-e-, I,...·n~cl.-u...,ding
colleges in the mid-west and east.
Once ag'ain the Hamilton student
body' has made an outstanding showing as se\·eral of it's members were
accepted to some of the more r-evered academic institutions in the nation. Princeton. Brown, Swarthm~re
and Stanford will each ha\'e Hamilton alumni attending.
A list of colll'!ges and the number of Hamilton stud·e nts planning
to attend follows We congratulate
them all.
UCLA-20, WLA-13, :sMJC-12.
Cal State Northridge-10, USC-7,
LA'ITC--6, San Diego Stat~. LA-·
CC-3, UC San Diego--3. UC Santa
Barbarn-3, UC Santa Cruz-3, Cal
State LA-2, Long Beach stat<?--2,
Cal State Fullertoft-2, Fashion Institut'e--2, UC Berkele:v-2, Pierce

Students
to Teach
Leslie W rschberg
If given the chance, many Hamil-

" The Sting"

Ticket Tips

It's here again!! The 1973 academy award winning film "The
Sting" has r-eturned to the screen
after four years and I believe it
·N'ill reap 'aS much suc::ess as it
did the first time around.
" The Sting" is a refr-eshing, nostalgic peek at the 1930's. It's the
story of two con-artists (Robert
Redford •and Paul Newman) who
are determined to revenge a fellow
colleagues death and in the process pick up a cool half a million
doll'ars.
You will be captured by the continuous activity and the suberb musical score which includes the academy award winning theme song
"The Entert'ain'er." Both play an
important role in establishing this
film as one Of the biggest box
office hits of 'all time. In addition
to Newman and Redford, we see
the familiar ftlces of Robert Shaw,
Ray Walston, and Harold Gould.
'I'hey all join together to make
this fast paced adventure an enjoyable experience for everyone.
- Chr.iseine P elnning

BuyiDg concert ticlrets can be an
exciting experience, or a total weste
, i time and money. 'I have alway.
felt that people who enjoy spendng
their nights in the parking lot of the
Forum are either <reprived or deran·
ged, not to mention tired the next
morning. It is for this reason that I
reel telephone and mail order ticket
sales are the best and 1Wrest ways
of obtaining seats. Too bad most
promoters don't 'agree.
Mbst people associated with concert
promotion and ticlret sales reel that
tbe audie~ becomes more excitro
and the concert act gets more publicity when tickets are in demand,
and lines are never endng at the oox
o.tfice. I don't agree with them, and
I feel tlre only people who benefit
trom the ticlret craziness are the
scalpers, and they aren't exactly the
saviors of the industry· themselves.
It is up to us concert goers to avoid
both the long ticket lines, and the
scalpe~ especially, because then 1m!
system will have to ch~.

STUDENT IN THE NEWS
which was a smashing success. When
gsked how being senior president
.-night haV'e enrlclrcd her as a person, she sttid, 'It has given me
~ insight Into dealin~ with people and to see how they react un'd er
orcssure." Sire also commented
that being president has taught her
that "~u are responsible for your
own title." Lorin has proved ll'erselt this past st!mester to be 'll ~

-2, Oregon State-2, Ohio State-2,
Loyola Marymount-1, Antelope Valle:v-1, Princeton'-!, Midwestern U
of Tex"d.s-1, Stanford-1. Santa Ana
.TC-1, Sa~rs Business School-1.
Ha\•erford-1. Cal Poly Pomona-1.
UC Davis--1, uc Irvinoc-1, Pepper~
:line-1, Arizon-a Stat"e--1, Swarth·
more-l, US Air Force Academy'-1.
San Jose Stat'e--1, Fislre U-1, El
Camino JC-1, Shaw U-1, Anny
Officer's School-1, Middlebury-!,
ColOT'ado-1, College of Redwoods-1,
Brown-1, Texas U-1.

by G93le Hennan a.nd

Summer Shows
Anaheim Stadium shows
are being planned and I am writting ttrem down on my calendar to
be sure to avoid them. The Forum
h'as the best schedule, including Z
Z Top, Crosby, Stil1B, and Nash, and
of course, and finally, Led Ze~Iin.
Aerosmith is rumored for late July.
~Y Them.--cratg IL&Ddi5.
~

by Erika Rosenzweig
Thank God!-This is the las\
'Student In The News" you and
will haV'e to suffer through this
That is not to say that every
I bave interviewerl this

ege

dicated and hardworking presictent.
Her leadership abllit:v has set an
example for future officers .
As the school year comes to an
~n<t. T c'lln no longer sav, "Don't
be surprised if somewhere, somoehow. sometime. I sa:v to you . . .
Vou're th~ STIJDENT IN THlE
NEWS! ! !" So I will say, have a
!!'ood summer, and I'll see you at
t~ beach!

ton seniors would make excellent
teachers in various subjects. For instance, w~ would like to see . . .
Andy Trachman instructing •a class
on: "How to Grow a Beard in Just
Four Short Years;"
CathY Grey teaching a class on "1001
Thill&S to Wear With Espedrils: "
David Codlkow tea ching a course
in "The Art of Modest Living;"
Vicki Clnymon on "How to Hide
Dynamite Under a Shy Fa<.'ade; "
Brad Matthews :relating his experIences about "How to Singlehand'edly
keep the Kle.-!nex Company in Business;" (Honk!,)
Mal-tram Ho on "Learning in Two
Years What Others Ie.un in Seventeen;"
Danny Romero teaching the art of
"Fitting Into Size 26 Pants(Even
When You're Not a Size 26!) ;"
Jessica Fiake teaching a class in
"How to Be Noticed - It's As IDcl.Sy
As A Sn~ze;"
Eva Lipszyc on ''Mastering the Art
of Sarcasm;"
Ronny Gaal Instructing on "How to
Com,plete Twelve Years of Schooling
Without ever Getting a Haircut;"
.Susan Goldfa.rb and Usa Jaffe
teaching a class on duets;
Gail Gltter, Shary.na DeADen. Caryl
Pine, and Eugenia Brown instructing a course on "How to Play A
Perfect Game of Tennis. . · . Without Running;"
"How to Work At The Plitt Theatre," taught by Half of the Se,nJor
class:
.
How1lrd BecJter instructing a course
on "How to Demolish A Olr in
Three Easy Lessons;
M)chelel Moorman on "My Life with
the Crepe Batt'er;"
Lisa Ka1Ul teaching a class on the
''Do's and Don'ts of Doodling;"
'and, The F.ntlre Senior Class teaching a class in "How to Succeed In
H~h School Without Really Tcy~."

CRAIG'S SNOW JOB
Graduation Special

rtdtd44 '7tiUU4 & te~~ s~
20% off Regular Price
9211 W. Pico Blvd.
Tel: 272-1457 or 276-7487

Offer Expires June 18. 1977
VALUABLE COUPON
ANY LARGE

PIZZA
has not been interesting. Each
'every one has been an asset
the school in their own way.
ir tlbilities far outshine mine as
writer to do them justice. Such
the case with Lorin Pullman.
class presid'ent. In spite of
much talked about senior amany individual ~niors, led
e~rgetic class president,
some very successful
The highlight of tlre year
Prom and Aft!!r-Prom

Nooionol & Sepulndo o West L.A. o 473-1134

. . ....
I

__ _

" Goodby• Ha milton, Hello World." Lllioukalanlans-77

SI

A GREAT PLACE TO EAT
NATIONAL AND SEPULVED

473-1134

"age

HALL
OF
FAME

rants Help
Both the State of California and
the Federal Government provide
grants, loans and scholarships t1
rh~ students. From Hamilton,
seniors have been 'awarded C::tliforni a .3tate Scholarships (to be
ust!d only at a California college
or universitjy.); 21 rec~ived California Opportunity Grants, 8 accepted Tr'aining Grants (to those
who have a good record and plan
to major in a field in which there is
a shortage of people.) and approximately 35-40 were given Federal
Grants .

Nevians' night
Hamilton's own academic society,
the Nevians, honored its gradllllting seniors who have achieved four
semesters, one in thei senior )1\'!ar,
of membership in th•e Nevians. On
Tuesday, May 25, members and
friends gathered at Bruno's Roesttlurant for an Italian dinner and the
awards ceremony. Those honored
Wl:!re: · Janet Arnesty', Jonathan
Biggs, Vicki Clayman (UC San
Diego), Robert Costin (Massachusetts Institute of Technology), AI·
fred Essa !UC San Diego), Charles
Freedman !UCLA), Romld Gaal,
Adam Gold (UCLA), Susan Goldfarb
!UCLA), Gayle Hennan (UCLA) ,
Leslie Hirschberg (UCLA), John
Hopkins <Northrid~). Lisa Jaffe
!UCLA>, Harry Johnson (Stanford),
Leigh Klein, Ronnie IJew (USC),
Farlmd Novian, Annette Merrer
fUC San Diego), and Danit~l Slater
CSwathmore).

Crocker winner
Each year Betty Crocker sponsor~>
a Family Leader of Tomorrow a·
ward in each high school throu~h
out the nation. This year's aw'ard
went to senior Sam Cohon.
Each entrant was required to
take a scholastic and leadership
test which was given 'at our school
last December. The test included
such ·s ubjects 'as decision maki,ng,
management,
chemistl1y, math,
foods,
nutrition, family living
clothing, marriage probh:!ms, and
child care.
S'am scored in the top 99 percentile of the entire state which
reveals his superior knowledge
and outstanding performance in
this examination of family life
and attitudes.

Daniel Slater

Ephebians Chosen

The Culver City Elk's Lodge has
•t··hol;.en four Hamilton seniors to rec-

"Most Valuable Student"
Daniel Slater pJtaced third
was the recipient of $100.00
Jay Joseph, Ellis Starr, and
Foster each received a pen
a certificate. Each Elks'
eight stud~nts from
in the adea. (Hamilton
City, Wid Venice were eligifor the Culver City Lodge Award.

Hami Scholarship

ROTC awards

Troian

Ronnie Lew has received an
" Honors-'at-Entrance " admission
tn the University of Sothern Calirol'ind. Gayle Herman also received
one but has decided to attended
.C.L.A.

e

The Junior Reserve Officers
Training Corps. Awards Ceremony
.~cently took place on Friday, May
27 in the auditorium. This cere'llony is conducted anually to recognize selected cadets for outstanding contributions to the
school, to the community, and in
training-. Five seniors were invol·
ved and received awards in the
ceremony.
Cadet Major Ellis Starr was awarded the Junior Cadet award,
the City Staff \lward, Outstanding
I.Tilitary Science award, Outstanding Service award, Voice of Democracy award, AUSA Exemplary
Cadet award, MP D~tail award and
the Wayne Hunt memorial trophy
for scoring the highest in a 22 rifle
team.
Cadet Captain Wesley Major took
the DAI award, the Drill Team

award, and the Individual Drill Com,pt!tition •award. Other soeniors bon·
ored were Cadet Steven Jackson
for the Drill Team Servi<'e award,
Best Company award, Best Pl'atoon
award, Outstanding Cadet award,
MP Detail award ; Cadet Colonel
J eff Hurwitz for the Jewish War
Veterans award, Color Detail award, ,nd the MP Detail 'award;
and Cadet Second Lieutenant Kimberly Green· for the DP..A award,
the Best Squad award, and the In·
dividual Drill Competition award.
In addition, Jackson, Major, and
Starr were all awarded medals for
being members of the P..ifle Team
and earned themselves letter awards as well. Many other students
who are involved 'i n P..OTC were included in the ceremony and also
received aw'ards ranging from ridbans and certificates to medals tl.nd
trophies.

Sixteen seniors were picked this
year to become members of one of
the most prestigious organizations,
the Ephebi'tln Society. The n~w
members are Janet Arnesty, Gaye
Daniels, Kathy Faiz, Susan Goldfarb, Gayle Herman, Leslie Hirschberg, John HQpkins, Lisa Jaffe,
Harry Johnson, Eve Lipsyc, Lori
Moore (Stanford), Heidi Muram~tsu
(West L.A.), Daniel Slater, Andrew
Trachman (U.C.L.A.), Chava Turchband (Santa MoniC'a) , and Lynn
Wizig (Northridge). The Ephebian
Society is composed of seniors that
have shown outstanding charal!ter,
leadership ability, high schol~stic
achievement
and
demonstrated
service. This year's winners were
sworn in at the Hollywood High
School Auditorium on Sunday, May

Janet Arnesty

Hom'e Ec. Award
The Home Economics
awarded annually to a
graduating senior for "'"·"..'""·"
Home Economics programs.
year, the school selects one ~~o'i1u1~!~
and Debbil:! Mancuso is this
recipient
:Sponsored by the L.A.
tSchools,selections were judged upon
the students scholastic achievement,
depen<hlbility, cooperation, loyalty,
their leadership and initiative ·
Home Economics subjects.
Debbe has been in charge of t1tea
tre arts costumes for the last two
years and after gradmtion she
plans to attend Trade Tech in th'e
fall to pursue her career in sewing
and tailoring.

15.

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
816 So. Robertson Blvd.--L.A. Ca.
17 Years Servin& the CommuniiJ
Tutoring in all Subjects-College Selection
Preparation for A'hievement Tests

Scholastic Apt1tude Test
HlbH SCHOOL PROFICIENCY Tt:.Sr
HIGH SCHOOL COURSES TAUGHT FOR CREDIT
CAREER PLANNING

SUMMER PROGRAM STARTS JUNE 27th
For information call657 -4390

Hamilton's Board of Trusrees ha.s
awarded the $15{1.00 Stephnie Gcrr·
man Scholarship each year to an
outstanding seniod student. The Sch
olarship was named in memory of
a former Hamiltonian some yean;
ago. This years, nomiuees are .nmet
ArnesEty, Leslie Hirschberg, and
· Gayle Hennan. The winner will be
announced on senior recognition
night.

E9ening Outlook honors staffer Leslie -Hirschberg.

Federalist Editor-in-Cheif, Leslie
Hirschberg was recently prese.nted
the !\'lost Valuable Staffer award
by the Santa Monica Evening Outlook newspaper.
The award, a plaque given to Leslie on Thursday, May 26 at a din-

n•<!r at Madam W u"s, is presented
each ~e ar to one outstanding staff
member from each
high school
newpaper in West L.A.
Leslie has been a member of the
Federalist staff for the past two
years and plln.\ to continue in Jour
this fall at U.C.L.A .

--
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Being of Sound Mind and Body
Being of sound mind and body, I
hereby bequeath:
CHARLES FREEDMAN
To Mr. Johnson, a box of nails and
a hammer so he can keep his podimn where it belongs.
Mr. Green; a little bit of height and
a few good jokes.
Mrs. Barrett, a 30 page paper on
the symbolism of tangerine colored
dr'apes.
THE PHYSICS CLASSES
To Mr. Bunning, a combination
burglar alann-coffee machine-test
grader. Isn't that neat?
THE ADVANCED COMP. CLASS
To Mr. Siege~ld, Roget's new list
of superl-atives and best wishes for
a 'near-by year.
MICHELE RANGE
To Mrs. McPherson, all my "A"
tests.
Mrs. Tacke, all my love and memories.
Ms. Schumacher, my tennis shoes
and gym clotbes.
INA JAFFE
Mr Johnson, a subject that he
knows more about than his stucrents.
LORE GIMBLIN
My broken locker, which I didn't
h'ave the pleasure of using the
whole thre'e years, to the next incorning sophomore.
SHEILA BROOKS
To M!r. Green, my government
book and Old Susanna's grey dead
ijog. I ne~r liked them either.
To Mr. Tacke and Mr. N'ewls, all
my roaches and pipes. Whenever
you get tim~. we'll get st<>nOO. And
never forget the dime bac that wa.s
hidden when you made that bad
bust .
GAYUE HERMAN AND LESLIE
HIRSCHBERG
To Ms. Perl, an all~xpense paid
trip to Europre, complete with plenty of French b:reml and cheese in
Paris, a little bird in the Alp;, 'lmd
a man with a ~r cap in Switzerland.
HOPE FRISCHMAN
To Mr. Johnson., a bad conscience
for not giving me the "A" I ~
served.
Mr. Hedees, my brain to ana.ly"ze.
Mr. Sinofsky, e. one-way ticlret
to 1-l.nvnlac.'! far away.
Cf{l<;RYL LEVINE
To M!r. Sorender, a Iifetirn~ supplv of Excedrill.
Mr. Slowskef. a 'hutre supply of
_iumbo Weinerschnitzels.
Ms. Ong, a powdered milk mixer.
MICHAEL DATES
To Mr. Johnson, a '64 Plymouth
a.k.a. "The Blue Bomb"; a1so, never ending nights of "HEY WAYNE,
ARE YOU IN THERE?"
HOWARD JAHSS
To. Mr. Sinofsk:y, one bottle of
hoair restorer and one sex manual.
Mrs. Grim, a Mickey Mouse paint
set.
Mr. Lewis, thle book, "Roberts
Rul~ of Order."
The Fed Staff, a book on how to
write a newspaper. (Your Mother

To Mr. Komoto. a life size Bogdanoff doll to dissect ".lnd dispose of
at his own leisure.
DANNY DUNST
To Mr. Bere:. my Nikon System.
To Ms. Grim. mv model go-kart.
Mv Winners to Nag.
Mv Jewish Star and Satin Lined
Yamaca to Boris.

HARRY JOHNSON
To Robert Lerman, a bottle of
glue remover so he ctin take his
hand off of Mara Blevis' back.
LISA FORD
Ms. Vanous to Nag.
To Mr. Simon, my- 'third eye.
THE THEATRE ARTS ORCHESTRA
Y.-JWF. HAMER
To Don Bondi, twelve heavily
'J''l Carolvn Hanna, I leave one
marked, unera.sed "Carousel" show
brnnd Tlf'w nillow a-: :vours is too . music books.
mu<;hv. Als'> I do believe, care and
NORA McCARTY
tmtrerstan<l.
To Miss Schumacher, an "-unders~nding" score keeper.
I
FRANCINE MILLMAN
To Mr. Johnson, Stevie Nicks.
To Mr. Jackson, all of my "con-

RONNIE LEW
To AI E ssa, a telescope because,
to him, not only is the astronomy
business looking up, but anything
over three f~t is looking up.
THIRD
PERIOD REFRESHER
MATH
To Mr. Provencio, two ~ases of
T.N.T. to kill a few of those alligator-sized pack rats hiding in his
beard.
CLINT McKNIGHT
To Mrs. Grim and Mrs. O'Brien,
109,000 stupid museum reports.
To Mr. Siege~ld, a linguistic
license permitting usage of your

dragons.

BRAD GAGE
To Mr. Sarna, an advanced comp.
class where the students come more
than twice a week.
GLENN HARRIS
To Mr. Hedges, five fn!e Sl:SBJonl.
with a competent psychologist.
MIKE HAMER AND RICHARD
CRASNICK
To Mr. Hedges, an 8xl0 glossy
of Adolph Hitler.
SONJA HALL
To Mrs. Herb, my ch'eereader unifonn so you can show the cheerleaders of 'TT-78 how to boogie.

-Ed. )

LYNN WIZIG
To Don Bondi, a year's supply of
two-by-fours.
Doc Teaford. a new set of piano
strings and a bowling ball.
The next stu<Jent body president,
my top hat.
Regina Clarke, ten inches.
HOWARD FlELDMAN
To Mr. Johnson, a seat restraint
for your future Benjie Bellets who
find it impossible to stay se"ated
for more than two minutes.
Mr. Sarna, whatever, wharewr,
whatever.
David Letwin, a we'ek with Jimmy
Carter.
VICKIE CLAYMON
To Mr. Ste~ld. an ~lyn
Woo<'! Speed Reading Course.
LORIN PULLMAN
Tl) Mr. Solender, Qu-y Blau.
To Mn;. Little, a varsity football
letter. a varsity ba~bAllletter, and
a m ean PTeen tyooe writer.
~ DTPIS OF HAMILTON ffiGH
To th'e entire student bo(iy the
knowlerl<>e tltat Kurt Yel'dell wore
mism11tched shoes <>n 3-25-TT. His
left shoe \1fi:ls Converse and his
right was a K-Mart special-3 nnirs
for S1.89.
DT ANE MOORMAN
To Mr. Hed~s. a tape recording
of myself sayin~ "P~t ... Sherry,
pas,;; me some gum! . . . A "U"!!?
Rut 6ut. I was iust. . ."

so he'll always be able to see his
one admirer.
To Mr. Johnson, obviously', a
horse.
To Mr. Nagatani, a lifetime at
shoarp negatives.
To Mr. Sarnil, a Ga~lic Accent.
LISA ISRAEL
To Mr. Yerkes, a Omlp. Class
that answers "Y.ES" to every hornework assignment given.
To Mrs. Grim, a bag of tar 'and
feathers, a pot of oiling oil ab;l
a lot of love.
PAUL MANNING
To Mr. Nevels and Mr. Tackle,
five "Starsk:y 'and Hutch" reruns.
To Mrs. Van Horn, two baby

~!!iirl~

servative" books. And all Vocabu-

larY and Current Event tests.
To Mr. Johnson, a new method
of teaching for the next five years
and a new podium.
To Ms. Perl, my school wide survey and a bank account at lst
Women's.
To Mr. Hedges, a psychological
profile of himself.
To Mrs. Jimenez, Mr. Johnson.
YVONNE HAMMEL
To Mr. Hedges, a book called,
"What to do when they want to
remo~ the Other Lung."
To Mr. Blank, someOne else to
pick on.
To Mr. Sinofsk:y, ten helium balloons to attach to his pants.

ANGELA KAREN FAUST
To Mr. Hedges, all my bad habits.
MIKE HAMER
To Mr. Hedges, one case of Listerine throat lozenges for all the
times you cleared your throat during Journalism in three ye'ars.
To Mr. Umemoto, ten more years
of luck repairing Graphic Arts
machinery. Your luck has already
stretched to two years.
TIJUANA BOWERS
To Mrs. Tamraz, all my used
typing vapers and my used adding
machine tape.
BARBARA HELLER
To Mr. Johnsnn, a chest toupee
with adhesi~ that will stick to
ste'el.

~~!J
"

•.

New York accent in
Califoa.hni'a. ••

"Southern

To Mr. ~s. a Freudian letfrom Anita Byant and a crate
of oranges so he doesn't have to
chew on the Venetian Blinds ".lnymore.
STEVE BLUM
To Mrs. Van Horn, a brand new
set of 24K gold-platOO bamboo
splints.
To Mr. Green, 7 tubes of illtra
Brite, so his smile will bring more
than just friendship.
To Mr. Bondi, an M16 automatic
rapidfire m'achine gun. . .to keep
him dancing.
ADAM GOLD
To Mr. Hedges, a pocket mirror,
~

MONIQUE DUNLAP
To the undergraduates, my understanding.
To th~ Faculty and Adrninistnation, my compassion.
RALPH JUSTINIANO
To Mr. Johson, one Idi Amin
Poster and a l)"'lehing to~r.
JOHN HOPKINS
To Peter Osbaldeston, a hannony
notebook full of parallel fifths, anrl
unraised leading tones, and all my
Led Zeppt!lin, Deep Purple and
Black Sabbath albums.
To Doctor Teaford, a bottle of
wine, two packs of cigarettes, a jar
of Folgers coffee crystals and all my
Playboy magazines.
GAYE DANIELS
To Miss Yumiba, my brother
I' 'The compurer").
To Mr. Bunning, "Baby Bunning"
Mrs. Swartz, My "Authur·itis"
pains. Also, a T.A.for next year who
is as helpful, clean and handy as I
was, and who never complains or d~
lays when told to do something.
To Mr. Sarna, an Advanced Comp.
class just like ours for next yuar. ·
To Mr. Epstein, the mighty 1976
Volleyball Team.
ALISON TENNYSON
To Mr. Gregory Jackson, many
thanks for his help during my senior
year.
JOANNA ARLINE
To Mom Tacke, all my dirty Wli·
fonns .
To Mrs. Richardson, some new recipes.
To Coach Threatt m bri ht e es .
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niors Add To Van

Success

in the opening playoff game, Harni
to Monroe and were defeated 35-20, to end the season.
Some of the top seniors on the
football team were: Billy Dickey,
Frank Foster, William Harrison,
Eric Moore, Jeff Oliva, Ste~ Edv.'ards, Kevin Clark, Michael McBee,
and Trupayne Bell, the MVP of
travel~

By Richard Crasnick
As the 1976-7 school year rowuls
to a close,! would like to go over th~
yeflr in sports and point otit the
who helped make this a
. ..tux:es.J>ful year in athletics here
at Hami.
The Varsity Baseball team was
the most disappointing sport of
t he year. Picked to finish at the
top of the Westl!rn League,the Yanks
needed a late season rush to finish in fourth place with a 7-8 rec.:>rd
highlight of the season w'as
inning win over the Venice
• ciQndoll\ers.. 'fIt was Hami's - first
Nin
-- - -

qualified one

p~rson for this years'
State meet but it w~s no disappointment. A team lik~ last years'
comes 'around onlv once in a decade and Hami w~ lucky enough
to get the quality sprinters they
had. This years' team was plagued
with l'ate season injuries but were
still in the fight for the dual meet
title up until the last three events
of the season. This year was somewhat of a ri!building year after
losin~ the top four sprinters to
graduation last year. Senior nodnel_ DaygJ'!llc<!Jn and was Hami'~

All\

'

Gerry Marcus ·of University Hrgh looks on as
C.arry WoiH guns down a Warrior base runner.
VeniC'O in rune years. In that
senior righthander Mike
went the distance to win.
The star seniors on the club this
ar were Billy -Dickey, Butch
tell~ . T'ed Fortier, Mike Haner, Jeff Oliva and Larry Wolff.
The defending State High Schoo)
and Field champions o;nly

top sprinter. Other senior tra::l<

stars were Dickey, William Harrison. Michael McBee, Lance W'a.U:er, and Mitchell Zarders.
In this revorters opinion, the basketball team gave us the most exciting moments of the athletic
:ve'ar.

Guard Robin Hill was Instrumental in the basketball team'•
successs this past season.
the seniors on the sq~d put in
Given no chance at the outset
a great effort and they were as
of the season to go anywhere,
follows: Robert Brown, Robin Hill,
Coach Shimizu's squad proved evAlex Manigo, Hiram Mills, Eric
eryone wrong. The Yanks used 'a
Sims, Steve Webb, Greg Gaskin,
running style of play because they
•and Shennan Zeigler.
were short,and it was very sucIt appeared th'at another long
cessful as the Yanks defeated
s·eason was in the making
football
Westchester twiei!, a tall te'cllll that
made it all the way to the City after the first few pre-league contests in which we saw Hami lose
Finals. On one occasion the Yanks
two and tie one. But when the
,Jlayed the Comets on KNBC
opening league game came around,
Channel 4. The Y'ankees rose to the
the Yankees came out fighting
occasion and upset the Comets.
Hami was rated as high as third mad. After winning their first
three league ga~ it w'as time
in the Los Angeles Times high
for the firs' place showdown a
school bashietb'all ratings and fingainst Pali. It was 'CI. cold night
ished in a three way tie for first
and Hami could never get their
in the Western lJcague with Crenoffense moving and Pali won go
shaw and Westchester. The season
came to an end in the first roWld ing awey· 30~0. The YanlQ& bounced
back and ended league play by
of the playoffs as the Monroe
Vikingi; were the spoilers. All of defeating Uni. After be'ating Locke

the team.
In a couple of other sports that
less publicired seniors also had
seasons. In volleyball; Dale
gymnastics; Roger Sunada, and
soccer; Uwe Britfeld, all excelled
their sports.
It has been a most exciting
in athletics here at lfami,
best I've seen in my three
here. I hope the success
to build for the future-.

Varsity Football, Baseball, Track
ort

Weak Booster Club
Hurts Hami Sports
Looking back on my participation in the Athletic program during
my thrne years at Hamilton High', I have noticed the strengt~s
\Uld weaknesses of our sports Program. The problem is there are
more wealmesses than streilgths.
It's not t1re coaches or the ticket prices to get into the games
that is the problem, it is the lack of spirit produced by the Hanti
students, teachers, and most of all the parents of our students.
The problem mainly goes back to the IDunilton Booster Club,
run by the hard working Dr. Richard Oliva. The club was formed
to raise money for various sports in the school by supporting drives
and raffles. The mormy that comes out of these drives onen goes
towards purchasing new uniforms, equipment W1d most of all a
banquet for the various teams at the end of each season.
The money the sports department gets from the Board of Education is not nearly enough to support the entire sports program,
for both boys 'alld girls. This is why we have one huge probl'<!mNO PARENTAL SUPPORT-Here at Hami there is -virtually mne.
At a Baseball Booster Club m'a'!ting last yt!ar only three parents
showed up. Thats pretty bad for a team th'at has 15-20 players
on it.
In order 1o run a financially SDund sports Prodram, we must have
the parentS give more of their time so we can get more things d<>ne.
The same thing goes with the teachers here ~t Hami, who give us
no support at all, with the exception of a few.
Early in the year, I was told by Mrs. Jimenez that one half of
her time during the school year was spent on athletics. I find this
impossible 1o believe. Our princi~ hardly shows up at any sporting events at ~
Dr. Oliva cannot do anything more to make our sports program
here at Hamilton any better. He ~ more student and parent
support. Purchasing new unifonns 'alld l!quipment is a costly procedure and it can't be done without you. The Booster Club was only
ten doll'ars to join this year and will probably be the same next year.
I must say, since I came to Ha!mi three ~ars ago, the 'SPirit has
gotten better, but it still is not what it could be.
The most r'ecent Booster Club meeting was held on Wednc'lSday,
June 1. and a total of 18 people showed up. A lousy turnout.
The problem is based upon 1\lck Of STUDENT, TEACHER, AND
PARENTAL SUPPORT. We have never had it to a great extent here
at Rami and until we do, we will have an athletic program tlmt is
tinanclally bankrupt.
by Mike Hamer

Dickey leHers in three sports
by Brad Mat'tllews
Billy Dickey joined an exclusive
group of ex-Hami athletes, which
includes the lilres of Rod Martin,
Sydney Wicks, and Steve Pulley
(muning just a few)~ wh'en he lettered in three varsity sports (Football, Baseball, Track) during the
1976-77 year. Dickey, a seniGt', is
a real team leader, and his three
year record WI a Yankee proves it.
In his first year at Hami, Dickey
was a highly regarded athlete from
. Wegste~ Jr:izH~~I!-~- it didn't tak<!
•

r

I

again was an instant success as ne
It'd the team in hitting with a .313
average, and was nam'ed to the All- ·
Western U!ague second team at his
second base position.
Things quieted down a little fur
Dickey in his junior year, as he
again started at flanker on the footb'all team, while being used sparing·
ly by Coach Threatt as a baekup
defensive back. But Dickey failed
to receive any all-league honors.
During the baseball se'ason, he again led the team in hitting(.405),
and received Honorable Mention in
Western League fur his play at
shortstop, a position that he filled
when Ricky Lombardo gradutlted.
But it wasn't until his senior year
at Hami that' Dickey really hit the
big time. In his final football S'eason,
Dickey had the · best year of his
three ~t Hami, as he led the entire
Bay Area in re~ptions from his
newly acquired split end position,
and was named to the All-Bay Area
1st team, All-Western League 1st
team, All-Westside 2n'd team, and
the All-City 2nd 'lt!tlm. He also re·

ceived the Most Valuable
Lineman award on the Hami
Moving to centerfield in his
baseball season, Dickey
the t~m in slugging with a
erage, marking tht! third tim'e
as many seasons that he has led
team. Dickey decided to go out
track this spring, and quickly
a hit in the Iopg jump. Dh!W'~· •
jum~ a terun best 22'6" in
meet and went as far as ci'!y
lims before calling it a )'\'!ar.
also ran tbe first leg of the
relay team which made it to the
semi·fidlls.
Cal State Fullerton is tbe
Dickey has decided to atteftd in
freshman )\!ar of coll'C!ge, and
the agility be possesses should
very well in his future goals.

RACKETS STRUNG
AT DISCOUNT
Call Clayton
839-9882

~ir)m~s
'Jtatt«,at ~am,

~

SPECIAL FOR HAMILTON STUDENTS
him long to live up to his credentials. In the fall of his s.:>phomore
~ar. Dickey W'as the starting flanker on Coach Threatt's football team
and did so \\0\'!ll that he was named
the teams lOth grade M.V.P., at the
lmnual football awards dinner.
Dickey went out for baseball in the

$3.50 thru Summer with Hami I.D.
Featuring Perms, Press & Curls, Blow Outs
2029 So. La Cienega Blvd.

Tel. 836-9865
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